Conclusion: A coding scheme that is highly successful on pure insertion or deletion channels is presented. It is capable of correcting one error event every 12 or 8 bits, for R = 113 or R = 114. It is also useful on mixed inscrtionldeletion channels where one error event per truncated block can be corrected. Furthermore, it has a significant reversal error correction capability 0
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Introduction: There has been a considerable amount of research on
Virtual rate control algorithm for active queue management in TCP networks
Hyuk Lim, Kyung-Joon Park Eun-Chan Park and Chong-Ho Choi A vimal rate control (VRC) algaithm for active queue management (AQM) 10 regulate the queue lcngth with small variation and to achievc high utilisation with small packet loss is proposed. Though ns simulations, the effectiveness of the proposed VRC algorithm as compared with several well-known AQM schemes such as RED, REM, and AVQ algorithms is shown.
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quickly compensated for because it affects the queue length and leads to increased jitter in queueing delay. We consider a proportional rate control instead of queue length control as follows:
where p(t) is the marking probability, ~( t ) is the aggregate input rate of the queue, ~~ ( 1 ) is the larget rate, and [-I' h max(min(. , I), 0). The variation of the queue length depends on the difference between the input rate and the target rate, and the proportional rate control attempts -to.reduce this rate difference. Here the target rate x,(r) can be set to the link capacity C. However, instead of the constant target rate C we adopt a modified target rate IO keep the queue length q(t) around the target queue length q, . We set the target rate as the sum of the link capacity and the difference behvecn q, and q(t):
If the queue length becomes smaller than the target queuc length, there is more room to accommodate packets, and the target rate is increased. Otherwise, the target rate is decreased. However, the input rate x(t) does not converge to the target rale x&) in equilibrium by uslng only (I) and (2).
To explain this discrepancy between the input rate and the target rate, we consider an overall steady-state TCP behaviour by a graphical method. Fig. I shows the equilibrium of the marking probability and the aggregate input rate when the proportional rate control algorithm (1) is applied to Congestion control. We assume that the steady-state throughput U@) is a strictly decreasing function of the marking probability p. The equilibrium point (p,, x.J is at the intersection of the proportional control (1) and the throughput function. Note that the equilibnum input rate xI is always greater than the target rate xr, and consequently, there exists a rate error in equilibrium. To 'Ompensate for the rate error, we introduce a notion orget rate. Instead Of using the target rate x, in (I), the v h a l target rate is adopted to I w e r the proportional control towards the negative direction o f t h e w x i s in Fig. 1% i.e. P(t)=[n(x(t)-xXt))l+. The W C algorithm updates the virtual target rate x$) to minimise the difference a on rate control so thatthe packet input rate can be maintained around the link capacity The marking probability of the algorithm is primarily Drooortional to the aueue OccuOancv rate for fast remonse to traffic To compare the performance of the VRC algorithm with those of RED, REM, and AVQ, we conducted simulations using the ns-2 network simulator. Here we present the simulation results under a single bottleneck topo~ogy. A simple bottleneck network configuration was implemented with two routers and a number of TCP connections. Thc routers are connected through a link capacity 10Mbits/s with B propagation delay between 50 and 150ms. The average packet length is set to 1000 bytes. Wr: used the TCP-Reno as the default transport protocol and the ECN marking instead of dropping packets. The target queue length at the bottleneck link is set to 50 packets for REM and VRC, and the mint,, and the mor,,, for RED are set to 2 0 and 80 packets, respectively. The utilisation factory for AVQ is set to I for high utihdtion.
We observed queue length, its standard deviation, total utilisation, and packet loss rate for various traffic load by chanping the number of connections from 20 to 180 in Fig. 2 , The average queue lengths ofRED and AVQ are sensitive to traffic load. The average queue length of RED becomes larger as the number of the TCP connections increases. AVQ maintains small queue length. However, the average queue length of AVQ varies significantly depending on the number of connections, because AVQ does not control thc queue length directly. REM and VRC keep the average queue lengths vely close to the target queue length regardless of the number of connections..The standard deviation of the queue lcngth ofthe VRC algorithm is the smallest for most cases. Because the VRC algorithm compensates far the rate change even before the change affects the queue length, the variation of the queue length is reduccd. RED results in a poor utilisation compared with the other algorithms. Since the queue length of AVQ is small, AVQ sometimes makes the queue empty, leading to lower utilisation than REM and VRC. The VRC algorithm achieves the highest utilisation for all cases. Thc loss ratcs of VRC and AVQ are nearly the same, and are lower than those of the other algorithms. Consequently, these simulation results show that the performance of VRC is better than the other algorithms.
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Conchion:
We have proposed the VRC algorithm for active queue management to regulate the queue with small variation and to achieve high utilisation with small packet loss. The proposed algorithm is primarily based on rate control for fast response to traffic fluctuation. By introducing the virtual target rate, the algorithm keeps both the input rate and the queue length around their target levels. The simulation results show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. 
